Montour School District
Montour breaks ground on elementary school

Montour administrators and School Board members are joined by two elementary school students in a groundbreaking ceremony June 11. Pictured are: Montour Business
Manager Anna Borsos, Director of Curriculum Dr. Chris Stone, Assistant to the Superintendent Jason Burik, School Board member Ed Miller, School Board President Dean
Caliguire, fourth-grader Paulina Sanchez, Superintendent Dr. Michael Ghilani, fourth-grader Dante Baron, School Board members Mark DiClemente, Ken Barth, Tom Barclay
and George Dudash, Forest Grove Principal Candice Bostick and Burkett Principal Jennifer Kosanovich.

Administrators, school board members and two fourth-graders sunk ceremonial shovels into a mound of earth on the high
school campus June 11. The groundbreaking ceremony celebrated the next step in construction of Montour’s new stateof-the-art elementary school, which will be situated on the high school campus across from the Athletic Center. Massaro
Corporation is expected finish the project in 2017.
The new school will feature a number of new amenities, including a two-story media lab, rooftop garden and
amphitheater. It will also utilize significant open space and natural lighting. The school will consolidate the district’s two
existing elementary schools, Forest Grove and Burkett, and serve children in grades one through four throughout the district.
Construction will not affect classes at the two existing schools and will cost less than the district projected a remodeling
project would. Once completed, the school’s new energy-efficient HVAC and lighting systems are expected to save the
district an additional $250,000 per year. Added savings will come from sharing of facilities.
Bringing the district’s elementary educators under one roof is expected to promote collaboration between administrators
and teachers as they work to prepare students for continuing education at the middle school and high school levels. The
school will also benefit from the campus’ single entry point, which will help improve security. Bus traffic is not expected to
increase due to differing schedules.
“It will be the community’s greatest gift to itself, the best possible start for its children,” said Jan Brimmeier, president
and owner of Architectural Innovations LLC, the company that designed the new school.
Following Brimmeier’s remarks, two Montour fourth-graders were asked to recite essays about what the new school
means to them. Burkett student Paulina Sanchez said she hoped to see more technology in the classroom, including more
iPads and 3D printers, and stressed the importance of learning second and third languages. Forest Grove student Dante
Baron said the new school will allow students the opportunity to make more friends.
A web cam installed on the stadium press box will capture construction, both as a live video feed and time-lapse snap
shots. It can be viewed at www.montourschools.com.

Ingram
Resource Center
closed for summer

The Ingram Resource Center is now
closed for the summer. It will resume
operations Aug. 25 at 6 p.m.
The district and Pressley Ridge have
entered into a lease agreement for the
Ingram school building beginning June
15 and lasting until June 15, 2018. This
will not affect the Ingram Resource
Center (library) program in
any way.

Montour Partners with IXL, Inc.

By Dr. Christopher Stone, Director of Curriculum & Instruction
Next school year, Montour elementary and middle school students,
along with their teachers, will have the opportunity to engage in IXL’s
math and English language arts supplemental online programming. IXL
is an environment where guessing is not an option, and success is earned
through hard work and genuine understanding of each concept.
To facilitate this deeper level of learning, every skill on IXL has
been designed to engage students’ minds. The IXL learning platform
approaches topics from multiple angles, offering visual representations,
providing a host of interactive activities and more. By the time
students have mastered a skill, their understanding of that topic is
solid. Montour looks forward to engaging students in this dynamic,
flexible resource to help foster student mastery. For additional
information, visit: https://www.ixl.com.
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Montour hosts first-ever Summer STEAM Camp
Montour hosted its first-ever Summer STEAM Camp June 2226. Just a week after students left school for the summer, about
70 returned for five half days of hands-on activities that mixed
learning with play. The camp concentrated on the STEAM - or
science, technology, engineering, arts and math - disciplines.
Burkett teacher Rick Barie led a robotics course in which students
designed a robot that could traverse various types of terrain.
Burkett teacher Amanda Mascellino led a multi-discipline course
dubbed Full STEAM Ahead. High school teacher Braden Jasin
taught students to use Adobe Creative Suite design software, laser
engravers and screen printing equipment.
Campers working with David E. Williams teacher Bill Black
participated in a “Shark Tank” style course. Students identified a
real-world problem, created an invention solving that problem,
and then printed their products using 3D software and
a 3D printer. That Friday, they pitched their inventions
to a panel of Montour administrators, “Shark Tank”
style. The panel consisted of Director of Instructional
Technology and Innovation Justin Aglio, Director of
Curriculum and Instruction Dr. Chris Stone, Director of
Human Resources Terri Testa and Superintendent Dr.
Michael Ghilani.
Throughout the week, Assistant to the Superintendent
Jason Burik led a LEGO course. Campers did free
builds, built bridges, designed classrooms of the future,
built skyscrapers and held contests. Working from an
expanded architectural drawing of Montour’s newly
planned elementary school, students also constructed a scaled
LEGO model of the school out of 3,500 Lego blocks. The model
will be on display at The Mall at Robinson and in Montour’s new
elementary school once completed.
The camp was free to students, thanks to a $12,000 Hive Fund
for Connected Learning grant through The Sprout Fund. Burik
says the school is hoping to hold the camp again next year.
Mascellino says she approached Burik with the idea of hosting
a summer camp after she observed students in her Project
Lead the Way Launch program wanting to continue working

instead of going to recess. Throughout the week, Mascellino’s
campers learned forensic skills, including fingerprinting and
DNA extraction and analysis. They used a laser to differentiate
between hair samples and created chemical reactions. They also
built miniature bridges and learned about polarity and density by
creating lava lamps.
A video of the camp has been posted to Montour’s YouTube
channel.
“The Sprout Fund is proud to support Montour’s Summer
STEAM Camp with a Hive Fund for Connected Learning grant,”
say Mac Howison of The Sprout Fund. “Montour’s approach
to summer learning is innovative and exciting and we hope our
funding will catalyze additional STEAM projects at the school
throughout the year.”

Above left: Assistant to the
Superintendent Jason Burik, with
STEAM Camp participants George
Coughlin, Megan Fry, Jonas Brobeck,
Christopher Gregory and Nathan
Bruce, unveils a Lego model of
Montour’s newly planned elementary
school. Above: Janelle Randolph
gathers bridges while holding a
lava lamp, both of which were made
by students during camp. Left:
On Friday, students demonstrated
robots they made during the camp.

Montour High School Receives $20,000 Academic STEAM Grant
By Dr. Christopher Stone, Director of Curriculum
Next school year, Montour High School students will benefit
from a $20,000 grant from the Allegheny Intermediate Unit’s
Center for Creativity. One room
in the high school will be turned
into a Virtual Immersion Lab using
zSpace technology. The VIL will
be the ultimate immersive learning
experience, allowing students to
interact with objects and understand
the concepts behind them.
With the implementation of the VIL,
students can learn highly engaging
tasks that are often too complex, expensive and dangerous for
the “traditional” classroom. Montour students will have the
opportunity to access real-world, intuitive experiences that were
either limited or nonexistent before the availability of virtual
reality equipment and software. The Montour School District
recognizes and embraces the concept of active learning.
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Nothing is more active than interacting with and applying learned
concepts and content in a 3D environment that is both intuitive and
realistic. Student engagement and excitement should skyrocket
with such an opportunity, while
student learning and retention will be
expected to increase dramatically.    
The Allegheny Intermediate
Unit’s Center for Creativity offered
regional districts the opportunity
to apply for STEAM - science,
technology, engineering, the arts and
mathematics - grants. Funded by the
Grable and Benedum Foundations,
the grants were available to schools in Allegheny, Fayette, Greene,
Washington, Beaver and Westmoreland counties. Montour was one
of several award recipients in Allegheny County.
Feel free to explore this exciting technology at: http://edu.
zspace.com

School Board hires director of innovation
In May, Montour hired Justin Aglio, a 14-year veteran of public
and charter schools, to fill its newly created position of director of
instructional technology and innovation. Aglio, along with Daryl
Yonkers, Montour’s new supervisor of technology, will take over
responsibilities formerly outsourced to information technology
company VARtek. By moving the district’s
information technology services back in house,
the district is expecting to save approximately
$585,000 per year.
“Justin’s position will focus on technology
integration, community and business partnerships,
innovative programming, and alternative
funding sources,” says Montour Superintendent
Dr. Michael Ghilani. “We are excited to have
someone with his level of connectedness and
expertise as part of our leadership team. Our goal is to prepare our
students for an ever-changing world that extends far beyond what
state testing assesses. Justin’s position will help open up another
world of learning opportunities to all of our students.”
Aglio says that through networking with local, regional and
national leaders in education and industry, he’s found that
employers are seeking individuals who can adapt and utilize
technology creatively.
“What you hear over and over is they want employees to be
nimble, creative, adaptive,” he says.
That line of thinking has become part of a national trend
supported by, among others, the president. Last year, not long after
President Barack Obama and Vice President Joe Biden visited
the CCAC West Hills campus in Oakdale to tout its mechatronics
program, Obama declared June 15 National Day of Making.
The day, expanded into a week this year, is meant to encourage
innovation and creativity among “makers,” from students to
American manufacturers.
In June, Aglio was invited to the White House during National
Week of Making for a roundtable discussion with national

education leaders, including Dale
Dougherty, founder of MAKE Magazine
and creator of the Maker Faire, and Tom
Kalil, deputy director of technology and
innovation in the Office of Science and
Technology Policy.
Before that, Aglio attended the
Schools That Can conference in Los
Angeles, and while there toured a
University of Southern California
virtual reality lab not unlike the
one Montour will be getting in the
fall. Not long after, he was meeting
with Schools That Can CEO Michael
Druckman and the Heinz Endowment in
Pittsburgh, and attending a Future Ready summit.
“Connectedness is my big thing,” says Aglio, who
is also part of the Remake Learning Network.
The network is a resource for people, organizations
and ideas shaping the future of teaching and learning
in the greater Pittsburgh region. Aglio has already
connected in his role to form a partnership with the
Carnegie Science Center to utilize the high school
planetarium.
Before coming to Montour, Aglio filled a number
of teaching and administrative roles at schools that,
during his tenure, earned numerous regional and
national accolades. He says he likewise wants to
make Montour one of the best in the country, and
continue to open opportunities for students.
“I want students to follow what interests them
and connect them with resources to help them think
anything is possible,” says Aglio.
He is currently pursuing a doctorate in leadership
and administration at Point Park University.

ESL students tour Carnegie Museum of Natural History
Montour School District is fortunate to educate students who can
speak more than one language or dialect. The district’s English as
a second language program currently boasts 25 students in grades
K-12 from 10 different countries. Taught by Anna Babbs and
Melissa Mikush,
the program
teaches English
acquisition skills
in reading, writing,
speaking and
listening.
On May 27, ESL
students visited
Carnegie Museum
of Natural History for a field trip. Students enjoyed learning about
geology, paleontology, wildlife, ecology and anthropology through
the permanent exhibits Dinosaurs in Their Time, Hillman Hall of
Minerals and Gems, Hall of African Wildlife, the Hall of North
American Wildlife, the Walton Hall of Ancient Egypt, and Polar
World: Wyckoff Hall of Arctic Life. While exploring exhibits,
students completed a scavenger hunt to practice their reading,

writing and cooperative learning skills. Younger
students especially enjoyed the Animal Secrets
and Discovery Basecamp exhibits where handson learning was encouraged. Students received a
t-shirt as a souvenir and a pencil as their prize for
successfully completing the scavenger hunt.
After lunch,
students
from across
age groups
interacted
socially, which
is something
they do not
get a chance to
do regularly,
since they go
to school in
four different
buildings.
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At symposium, students
apply math concepts to real
world examples

Seven high school students from Montour
participated in a math symposium hosted at Point
Park University on April 10. The students joined
peers from Rochester, Shaler and South Allegheny
high schools to apply what they had learned in
the classroom to real-life examples throughout
downtown Pittsburgh. From measuring the wear
and tear on a flight of steps to playing a guessing
game using a pair of Fibonacci dice, students
applied principles of statistics and probability while
assembling presentations. During the symposium,
students worked with Point Park professors
Matthew Pascal, Ph.D., assistant professor of
mathematics, Mark Marnich, Ed.D., associate
professor of mathematics, and Darlene Marnich,
Ed.D., professor and chair of Point Park’s education
department. A number of Montour students were
interviewed about the experience for an article and
video posted on Point Park’s website. It can be
viewed at: http://tinyurl.com/o756vto.

Video celebrates
Teacher
Appreciation Week

During Teacher Appreciation
Week in May, Assistant to the
Superintendent Jason Burik
visited each of Montour School
District’s schools to talk with
students about their favorite
teachers. Phone in hand, Burik
recorded their responses and
In a video posted to Montour’s YouTube channel, students
posted an entire 12-minute
describe their favorite teachers during Teacher Appreciation Week
in May. In this segment, seventh-grader Emma Dischner talks
video compilation to the
about David E. Williams Middle School teacher Bill Black’s efforts
to involve students in class to learn about science, technology,
school’s YouTube channel at
engineering and math.
https://www.youtube.com/user/
MontourSchools. In it, students across grade levels describe teachers who are
helpful, creative, thorough, innovative, passionate and energetic.
According to students, Montour teachers have also helped students express
themselves through music, promote financial literacy and make them want to
learn.
PTA Teacher Appreciation Week was started by the National PTA in 1986 to
encourage acts recognizing the efforts of teachers.

Nucci-Finny Scholarship awarded
administrators numerous times to receive the monthly Spartan
By the Chiarelli and Finnegan families
Spirit Award. Jenna was a member of the yearbook committee,
Two students were named recipients of the 15th annual NucciFinny Scholarship during the Montour Senior High School Honors prom committee and Interact Club, in which she served in as a
senior officer. Additionally, Matarazzo was chosen to be a student
Assembly on June 5. The scholarship is awarded annually in
leader at a Leadership Quest event at Penn State University Park.
memory of Brandon Vincent “Nucci” Chiarelli and Brian Patrick
Matarazzo also was nominated as homecoming queen.
“Finny” Finnegan, both of whom tragically lost their lives in an
Matarazzo will attend Kent State University in the fall of 2015,
automobile accident while traveling to Montour High School to
where she plans to major in speech pathology. She is the daughter
participate in the final home game of the 2001 varsity basketball
of Nancy and Vincenzo
season.
Matarazzo of Kennedy
The scholarship
Township.
recognizes two collegeGarrett Freese was
bound students - one man
named the male recipient
and one woman - who are
of the 2015 Nucci-Finny
chosen by the Montour
Scholarship. Freese was
High School professional
a member of the Montour
staff. Recipients are chosen
varsity wrestling and track
based on character traits
and field teams. He was a
such as a strong work
member of the Montour
ethic, honesty, modesty and
Association of Marketing
kindness toward others.
and Advertising and
The scholarship originally
president of Students against
provided each student with
Garrett Freese and Jenna Matarazzo (center) were named recipients of this year’s Nucci-Finny Scholarship. Destructive Decisions.
$5,000 to begin his/her
With them are Mark and Jamie Chiarelli (at left), and Kevin and Eileen Finnegan.
Freese also was a member
college career. This year,
of the National Honors Society and co-creator of the Freshman
the foundation was able to increase its scholarship to $6,500 per
student. To date, the Chiarelli and Finnegan families have awarded Leadership Challenge.
Other awards Freese has won include the Spartan Spirit Award,
$153,000 in scholarship money to students from Montour High
Student of the Year and the 2015 Congressional Leaders of
School. The scholarship is perpetuated by the Nucci-Finny Golf
Tomorrow Award.
Outing, which was held this year on July 13, as well as generous
Freese plans to attend the main campus of Penn State University
donations from the Montour School District and surrounding
and to major in finance. He is the son of Rick and Diane Freese.
community, friends, and the Finnegan and Chiarelli families.
The Chiarelli and Finnegan families are very proud to welcome
The female recipient of the Nucci-Finny Scholarship for
these two outstanding young adults to their scholarship family.
2015 is Jenna Matarazzo. A three-year member of the varsity
softball team, Matarazzo was chosen by her teachers and
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Students present at Google’s Pittsburgh headquarters
Five high school students gave presentations at the Google
into random groups. He was placed with
Leadership Symposium at Google’s Pittsburgh headquarters
administrators from three other schools,
in East Liberty on May 7. Crystal Miller, Eric Macadangdang,
one of whom explained a technology issue
Haley Casperson, Olivia Trevenen,
at the school. The group
Mitchell Vacco and Tyler Digiulio
then worked together to
all demonstrated how Montour
develop a solution.
students utilize Google technology
The following day, Google
in the classroom, both to Google
for Education Regional
representatives and educators from
Manager Brent Sarver visited
Pennsylvania, Ohio and New York.
Montour High School for an
Montour students were the only high
informal visit. Christina Ferko
school students requested to present
and her period seven/eight
at the symposium.
biology class shared how they
Eric Macadangdang demonstrates how students at Montour utilize
Macadangdang, Miller and
are using Google Classroom
Google technology in the classroom to regional educators at a Google
Casperson demonstrated how they symposium May 7.
as a platform for teaching and
use Google Classroom, Google Sites
learning, both in and out of the
and Chrome Books in school. Trevenen and Digiulio showed how
classroom. Lauren Langman and her period seven/
they had compiled art portfolios on Google Portfolio, while Vacco
eight honors chemistry class shared how they are
demonstrated how he had used Google Maps to plot battles in the
able to access lessons that have been recorded
Pacific Theater during World War II for a history class.
and posted to Google Classroom/Google Sites by
“I really enjoyed the visit and thought Google was amazing,”
Langman.
says Vacco. “The administrators and Google employees were
“To say that our guest was extremely impressed is
impressed with our presentations, and I feel we represented
an understatement!” Montour High School Principal
Montour very well.”
Todd Price wrote in an email to faculty.
Vacco says that after the presentations, attendees were divided

Montour community, local businesses
show continued support for family fighting cancer

   Ever since four-year-old Charlie Rowe was diagnosed with
and Tracy Blyzwick purchased balloons, while Anita
cancer last year, the Montour School District has not stopped
Marsico donated a cardboard pirate body that the kids
showing support for his mother, Natalie, and the Rowe family.
put their heads through for pictures. Teacher April
Natalie is a teacher at Montour High School.
Fisher dressed up as Maleficent and told stories to the
   Most recently, Montour staff jumped on board to assist Natalie
children. Montour staff also pitched in to tip Latitude
with planning a fourth birthday
360 servers and
party for Charlie and his
purchase a photo
triplet siblings. The Montour
memory book of
community enlisted the help
the party. Jayme
of Latitude 360, which offered
Farrelly, who
to host a birthday party. The
has filled in as
venue invited 30 children on
a substitute for
the Rowe’s invite list, treating
Natalie, but only
them to bowling, games, food
met her a couple
and fun on June 6.
of times, bought
   Plenty of others helped to
the triplets
make for a fun pirates- and
matching
David Dudo and April Fisher pose with children at a birthday party for Charlie Rowe and his siblings
June 6 at Latitude 360. PHOTO BY MICHELE BECKER PHOTOGRAPHY
princesses-themed party
outfits for a
for the triplets. Shamrock Limousine sent a party van to escort
family photo shoot donated by Karen Machusko
Charlie, his family and friends to the party. David Dudo from
Photography. Montour High School principal
Coco the Clown in Aliquippa took time out of his busy schedule
Todd Price reached out to the Pittsburgh Pirates
to dress up as a pirate and make balloon creations for the kids.
organization and, as a result, the Rowe family
Photographer Michele Becker donated her services, while
was invited to the July 5 Pirates vs. Indians
screen printing company Evil Lizard made personalized t-shirts
game, where Charlie will be a VIP (Very
for guests. Local baker Alyssa Betzler donated a pirate- and
Important Pirate).
princess-themed cake. Montour teachers Tina Frank and LuAnn
    “I knew our mission was accomplished,”
George bought the trio costumes to wear on party day, while staff
says Montour teacher Rhonda Marasco,
members Gina Tirone, Donna Udvarhelyi, Audra Wilson and
“when I received this text from Natalie: ‘It
Sommer DeRose made treat bags filled with homemade pirate
was such a happy day. I didn’t think about
and princess cookies and goodies for the children. Lauren Rose
sickness or sadness even once.’”
July/August 2015 • www.awmagazine.com •
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Academic games team
makes another strong showing at national tournament
The Montour academic games team competed at the Academic
events this year. Stewart was also a member of the team that
Games League of America National Tournament in April. Students finished third in world events and fourth in the game presidents.
returned with great results. In all, 12 students from Montour
O’Toole was also a member of the team that competed in
qualified nationally and attended
presidents.
the tournament to participate in
Moses’ propaganda
games in the subjects of math,
team finished fifth, while
English and social studies. They
Macadangdang’s team finished
were among about 1,000 students
fourth in world events. Many
participating this year.
students finished in the top 25 in
Representing Montour were
many of the games.
seniors Kate Vith and Sam
As well, Phillips was elected
Stewart; sophomores Rosh
to the AGLOA National
Bharthi, Luke Cavanah, Jacob
Tournament Council.
Devos, Eric Macadangdang, Lydia
“It was truly a great
Miley, Sahara Moses and Kellie
tournament and showing by our
O’Toole; and freshmen Keaton
students,” says Philllips. “They
Bailey, Chelsianna Havko and
spent countless hours prior to
Montour was once again well represented at the Academic Games League of America National
Zachary Zapico.
the competition and during the
Tournament in Orlando this April. Pictured is team advisor Michael Phillips with students Sam
For Vith, this marked the fourth Stewart, Kellie O’Toole, Sahara Moses, Eric Macadangdang, Lydia Miley, Jacob Devos, Kate
competition studying in the
Vith, Zach Zapico, Chelsianna Havko, Rosh Bharthi, Keaton Bailey and Luke Cavanah.
year that she qualified for the
areas of math, social studies
tournament.
and language arts, and also spent much of their downtime working
“Kate has been a leader who has taken the team under her wing,
on their assignments for Montour. Their work ethic and dedication
creating study materials, and serving as a teacher and mentor to
as students truly was evident all week long. Rarely do you have a
the new members of the team throughout her tenure as president,”
celebratory pizza party where everyone takes out their homework
says high school social studies teacher Michael Phillips, who
and studies.”
serves as the team’s advisor.
Phillips also thanks everyone who supported the team
For Stewart, the team’s vice president, this marked the second
throughout the year with fundraisers, tournaments and helping
year that he qualified. Last year, he finished third in the nation
prepare students.
in world events. He followed that up by finishing fifth in world

Marketing students raise over
$700 for Wounded Warrior Project

Marketing and advertising students once again put their event planning skills to
work for a worthy cause in May. With Memorial
Day fast approaching, second semester students
took advantage of the warm weather to put on a
5K run at dusk to benefit the Wounded Warrior
Project. The twist to this particular 5K was that
runners got to don glow-in-the-dark clothing,
accessories and even paint for a Ready, Set,
Glow! 5K Run/Walk.
At the outset of the project, marketing and
advertising instructor April Fisher challenged the
class to raise $300 to $400.
“Not only did they work together to meet the
goal, they greatly exceeded it,” says Fisher.
Students ended up raising in excess of $700 and
also chose the Wounded Warrior Project as a
beneficiary. Fisher says students wanted to honor
veterans, since the event occurred so close to
Memorial Day.
Alex McCleary donates a check to a
Each semester, marketing and advertising
representative from the Wounded
Warrior Project. McCleary was
students are required to plan, organize and host an
among second semester marketing
event with the goal of donating money to charity.
students who raised over $700 for
the organization by organizing a 5K
Fisher says this was their first 5K run event.
glow run.
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Shine a Light on
Bullying plaque unveiled

A plaque purchased
by marketing and
advertising students
was unveiled
shortly after
school let out
for summer.
Dedicated
to the Shine
a Light on
Bullying
campaign
started by Star
100.7 FM DJ
Bubba Snider, the
plaque commemorates
efforts by students to raise
awareness about bullying. In April, marketing and
advertising students held a week of activities to
raise awareness about the issue. The week was
capped off by an exclusive performance by “The
Voice” star Chris Jamison. The plaque hangs
outside the counseling department.

David E. Williams Middle School
participates in Allegheny County 24 competition
By student writers Nathan Knause and Joshua Knapp
On May 28, four David E. Williams Middle School students
participated in a countywide 24 tournament hosted by the
Allegheny County Intermediate Unit. DEW was represented by
four champions from its in-house tournament: fifth-grader Blake
O’Malley, sixth-grader Josh Narehood, seventh-grader Emma
Dischner and eight-grader Zayne Wodzenski.
Students were assigned to different tables and faced off in two
rounds against students in their grade level. Each grade level used
different playing cards. Some were single- or double-digit cards.
Others were integers. At the end of the two rounds, the scores were
combined and the top eight students in each grade level moved on
to the next level.
Each of the students representing Montour scored high enough to
move on to the semifinal round, where students used challenging

Middle school students earned silver medals at a countywide 24
competition May 28. They were: Blake O’Malley, Joshua Narehood,
Emma Dischner and Zayne Wodzenski.

variable cards. Each Montour student earned a
silver medal.
Montour is very proud of its “24” competitors.

DEW holds eighth grade graduation, honors exemplary students
On June 1, eighth grade students at David E. Williams Middle
School were honored during the school’s first-ever graduation
ceremony. Eighth grade students were recognized for completing
middle school and for their academic accomplishments. Students
were treated to
musical performances
by talented
classmates, including
Holly Goodwin on
violin and the DEW
graduation chorus,
directed by Cyndi
Mancini.
In addition, a
special message was David E Williams students were honored for demonstrating
admirable qualities during the school’s first-ever graduation
delivered by Josh
with a number of annual awards. They are: (bottom row)
Alexandra Gyory, Jace Chesky, Alexandra Mannino, (top row)
Randall, Montour
Caroline Dischner, Mitchell Ward, Anthony Tambellini and
High School student- Joshue Heidenreich.
athlete and graduating senior. Randall stressed the importance of
making good academic and social decisions. A much anticipated
eighth grade slideshow, created and presented by eighth grade
student Caroline Dischner, concluded the event.
Each year, DEW presents a few eighth grade students with

special recognition awards. The Ron Oliver Award
was established to honor Ron Oliver, DEW’s first
principal who passed during his tenure at Montour.
Winners of the award have demonstrated success
academically, as well as qualities such as being
cooperative, well behaved and having the spirit to
succeed. They should also be involved in athletics or
other extra-curricular activities.
This year’s Ron Oliver Award winners, as voted by
the entire DEW staff, were Caroline Dischner and
Joshua Heidenreich.
The American Legion Award was presented to
Alexandra Gyory and Anthony Tambellini. The award
recognizes students who display honor, scholarship,
service, courage, leadership and Americanism.
Runners-up were Alexandra Mannino and Mitchell
Ward.
Finally, the Laura Walters Award, established eight
years ago by her husband, recognizes students who
demonstrate dedication, perseverance and the ability
to face challenges with maturity and diligence. This
year’s Laura Walters Award winner is Jace Chesky.

DEW students help each other prepare for Keystones
By Student Writer Zayne Wodzenski
Algebra 1 students at David E. Williams Middle School certainly
spent their time studying for Keystones. Algebra 1 students
circulated around the eighth grade wing of the building, going
from class to class reviewing data analysis, linear equations,
simplifying polynomials and radicals, functions, system of
equations, system of inequalities, and linear inequalities. The
review is designed to refresh students’ memories and give them
practice before the Keystone Exams.
Teaching classes were eighth grade geometry students who took
the Keystone Exams the previous year. There were four to five
student presenters in every classroom. Student presenters were
graded on presentation of information, and a total of six classes
and students who participated visited every room. This went on
during regular morning classes May 4 and 5. The majority of

participants were eighth grade Algebra 1 students,
but a select number of seventh-graders who are a
year ahead in math came up to the wing as well.
The overview gives students one last chance to
learn topics while practicing them. Over the course
of two days, students reviewed six Keystone
topics, and are better prepared because of it.
Last year, this writer was one of a few seventhgraders who came up to the eighth grade wing,
and reviewing days before the Keystones were
certainly beneficial.
The Keystone exams are not a very easy
task, but the review definitely makes students
more confident.
July/August 2015 • www.awmagazine.com •
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Students place in Children’s Choice Awards competition

By Student Writers Josh Knapp and Vanessa Rodgers
David E. Williams’ GATE students competed in the Children’s
Choice Awards on May 6. The competition required students to
form teams of four to five students, read 10 books and answer
comprehension questions about them. Before the competition,
participants were required to vote for their favorite book. When
students arrived at the event, they received clickers and used them
to answer A, B, C,
or D as swiftly as
they could. The
faster the teams
answered, the
more points they
received for each
question.
Once all of the
teams were finished with questions about the books, the top three
books and winners were announced. The top three books (from
first to third) were “The Night Gardener” by Jonathan Auxier, “365

DEW dedicates
tree in memory of student

The memory of Ryan Heitzenrater lives on at Montour
and at David E. Williams Middle School, where a tree was
recently planted in memory of the Montour student. On May
7, which would have been Ryan’s 16th birthday, a special
planting and dedication ceremony was held at DEW with
Ryan’s family and DEW staff and students. Ryan passed away
in February of 2013 after contracting an aggressive infection.
Four Scouts from Girl Scout Troop 54350 initially
approached DEW with a special project to plant a tree at the
school to fulfill their Journey Award. While earning the award,
Scouts explore the importance of trees and other influences on
the environment.
Prior to starting the project, staff and students at DEW had
already desired to plant a tree in memory of Ryan. Scouts
worked with student council to hold a “hat day” to raise
funds, and worked with DEW Principal Dominic Salpeck
and teachers to coordinate a planting ceremony. The tree,
a red bud maple,
Doug, Debbie and Brandon Heitzenrater lost their son
and brother, Ryan, in February of 2013. They are pictured
was donated by
here with a tree that was planted as part of a Girl Scout
project in Ryan’s memory May 7 at David E. Williams
Glen Vietmeier
Middle School.
from Country Club
Gardens. At various
times over the past
two years, Montour
students have worn
red during “Red for
Ryan” days.
A plaque was
also placed by the
tree and the DEW
eighth grade choir
performed a
song during the
dedication.
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Days of Wonder”
by R.J. Palacio,
and “Loot” by Jude
Watson.
The top two
teams were from
DEW’s own sixth
grade GATE teams.
Taking first place
were Brendan
O’Leary, Julianna
David E. Williams GATE students came out on top in a recent
competition at the Children’s Choice Awards on May 6. Taking
Paulin,
Katie Liu and
first place were (above) Brendan O’Leary, Vanessa Rodgers,
Julianna Paulin and Katie Liu. Coming in second were (left)
Vanessa
Rodgers.
Domenic Hoffman, Jamie Lanuka, Paige Vergenes and
Taking second place
Nicholas Schindehette.
were Domenic
Hoffman, Nicholas Schindehette, Jamie Lanuka and Paige
Vergenes. These individuals won a certificate and complimentary
t-shirt.

Kiss the Pig
event raises
money for PTA

By student writers Nathan Knause
and Josh Knapp
On June 8, David E. Williams
Middle School held its first-ever
Kiss the Pig event. The event was
organized by Shannon Martindale
and Tamara Grimes, parents of two
DEW students.
In the weeks leading up to the
event, students voted for staff
members who they most wanted
to see kiss a pig. Students paid $1
to cast their votes and were able to
vote more than once. Funds raised
benefitted the DEW PTA.
Each day, the name of the teacher
with the most votes was displayed
on a poster near the front of the
school by the office and read
during afternoon announcements.
“Winning” the contest were
Jamie Chiarelli in first place, Dena
Baron in second and Al Herman in
third. A short assembly was held
the morning of June 8 for students
to witness the kissing of the pig.
The event raised $440. Matching
funds were donated by Grimes
Interiors, bringing the total raised
for the DEW PTA to $880.
Leading up to an event June 8, David
E. Williams students voted for the staff
member who they would most like to
see kiss a pig. “Winning” the contest
were Jamie Chiarelli (second from top),
Dena Baron (third from top) and Al
Herman (bottom).

Students place in Invention Convention competition

Gifted students participated in the Allegheny County Invention Convention competition April 24 at
Carlynton High School. Students had to develop an invention, research to see if it existed, build a prototype,
keep a log of their work and present to three judges about how their invention can solve a real-life problem.
The following students placed in the Invention Convention competition:
Bobby Scott, first grade, first place
Forest Grove Elementary
Zoey Zychowski, third grade, honorable mention
Burkett Elementary
Paulina Sanchez, third grade, third place
Burkett Elementary
Nicolette Lyscik, third grade, second place
Burkett Elementary
Aidan O’Leary, third grade, first place
Burkett Elementary
Olivia Lyscik, fifth grade, first place
David E. Williams Middle School
A number of gifted students participated in and won awards at the Allegheny County
Julianna Paulin, sixth grade, first place
Invention Convention on April 24. They are: (back row) Olivia Lysick, Julianna Paulin,
David E. Williams Middle School
Nicolette Lyscik, McKenna Robinson, Hannah George, Aidan O’Leary, A.J. Miller,
(front row) Suzy Safko, Jordan Edleblute, Paulina Sanchez, Zoey Zychowski, Bobby
Additionally, several students earned a Triple Crown
Scott and Keegan O’Leary.
Award. These awards are given to students who have
participated in the Invention Convention competition for three years. Receiving the award were: McKenna Robinson, fifth
grade; Hannah George, fifth grade; and Julianna Paulin, sixth grade.

Burkett fourth-graders finish year with wax museum presentation
By Fourth Grade Teacher Linda Ewonce
On June 4, fourth
grade students at Burkett
Elementary School brought
history to life during a
Famous Pennsylvanians
Wax Museum presentation.
Friends and family came
out to see students set in
a fixed pose that came
to life as famous actors,
entrepreneurs, singers,
athletes and political
figures of their home
state. The wax museum
presentation was a project-based learning activity that fourth grade
teachers chose because it provided an enjoyable means by which
students could learn about individuals who have contributed to the
history of Pennsylvania. It was also a fun way in which to share
information with friends and family.
In preparation, students researched and wrote about their
assigned historically significant person. As they worked, they
learned about the state’s history, the area where that person came
from, and the pride of American history. They had to include
where and when their character was born, why they gained
recognition, and an explanation of their contribution to history.
Using information they obtained, students selected a costume that
would depict their important figure. Daniel Boone wore a coonskin
cap, Ben Franklin flew a kite with a key, Taylor Swift carried a
guitar, Myron Cope donned a Terrible Towel and broadcaster’s
headset, Betsy Ross brought her American flag in progress, and
Michael Keaton appeared in a Batman costume.
Students were instructed to stay frozen in place while their
friends and family entered the room. They selected a pose that

would convey meaning and help express essential
information without speaking. As parents circulated
throughout the gym, they could push a light that
requested the wax museum characters come to
life. Students, grouped in fours, then shared a brief
synopsis of their historical person while parents
listened and watched. When done, students returned
to motionless wax figures.
Many spectators expressed appreciation for being
able to end the year with an entertaining, interactive
project in which they could share. Some said that
they learned things they did not know about the
famous people portrayed by students. It was a great
way to close out the school year and learn about
many important people from Pennsylvania.
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Third-graders visit PNC Park

The resurgence of the Pittsburgh Pirates once again has everyone excited this year, including
Burkett Elementary third grade students. Each year, third grade English language arts classes
read a biography about former Pittsburgh Pirate great Roberto Clemente. With the Pirates
reaching the MLB playoffs the past two seasons, the reading has made the experience extra
special for them.
This year, Burkett third-graders got to take the story even further. With the reinstatement of
field trips, students were able to take a tour of PNC Park. The tour was a great way for students
to apply real-life experience to a story. Teachers were impressed with the way students used an
understanding gained by reading to answer questions from tour guides.

Making memories in May for Mother’s Day

On May 4, Burkett Elementary pre-K students of Lynne Jones and Erin Hric invited their
mother, grandmother, aunt or favorite adult friend for a special craft day in honor of Mother’s
Day. The event included four craft activities that were shared by students and their special guest.
The first activity involved constructing and decorating a time capsule. Students completed
a questionnaire that recorded some of their favorite things and also included a photo of them
holding a chalkboard with a prediction of a career they would one day pursue. These items were
sealed and labeled, “Do not open,” until their graduation in 2028.
In the second activity, students decorated an Eat’n Park cookie by creating artistic designs and
colors using a variety of icings. Cookies were enjoyed by students as a treat at the end of the day.
The third activity involved students and their guest making a poster with their handprints.
Students created a garden of flowers in a vase or grassy setting accompanied by a memory poem.
During the fourth activity, students painted a clay tile/trivet. Elaine Cassidy, owner of The
Clay Café, hosted and directed this project. After the tiles were baked, they were given back to
students as keepsakes.
Students and their guests enjoyed hands-on activities and the time spent together.

“The Geode Guy” comes to Burkett

Third grade students at Burkett Elementary recently welcomed an awesome guest speaker. Jeff
Smith, also known as “The Geode Guy,” is a prominent geologist in the Pittsburgh area. Smith
showed students beautiful geodes and shared scientific information. He also took them on a
virtual field trip to a mine
in Mexico. Additionally,
students were able to take
home their own geodes.
The presentation
allowed students to apply
a hands-on experience to
school curriculum. Having
studied Mexico and
natural resources, students
were able to gain a better
understanding and get
excited about geology.

Spartan Athletics News
Baseball team
makes
school history
For the first time in school
history, the Spartan baseball team
won in the first round of the PIAA
playoffs. Behind a complete game
pitched by Brian Dabney, the
school defeated Erie Cathedral
Prep, 2-0, on June 2 in the
PIAA semi-finals. The Spartans
then faced off against WPIAL
champion Knoch in the PIAA
quarterfinals on June 4.
The Spartans fell to Knoch,
which then went on to win the
state championship, to end their
historic run. Montour advanced
to the state playoffs by defeating
Section 3-AAA champion
Chartiers Valley. The team’s head
coach is Glenn Vietmeier.
The Montour baseball team, which advanced through the first round of the PIAA playoffs this past season, is pictured at
Disney’s Wide World of Sports Complex in Orlando. The team travels to the complex for spring training each year, where
they play at the Atlanta Braves facilities and face off against high school teams from across the country.

Graduating senior
named WPIAL Scholar Athlete

Victoria Kocsusta (at
right) was named a
WPIAL Scholar Athlete.
She is pictured here
with soccer teammate
Jane Schleicher and Dr.
Terrance Kushner, who
served as Montour’s
acting superintendent
earlier this year.

Montour fall athletics are
running open practices for
various fall sports before
the first official start date of
Aug. 17. Please contact the
following if interested:
Boys Soccer:
hobbsa@montourschools.com

Girls Soccer:
coughenourl@montourschools.com

Girls Volleyball:
burkesk@montourschools.com
Senior Victoria Kocsusta was named a WPIAL Scholar Athlete
and awarded a scholarship in May. An all-section and all-WPIAL
soccer player, Kocsusta also served as team captain on the girls
soccer team, which captured a WPIAL title this past season. Off
the field, Kocsusta served as Montour senior class vice president
and was a member of the National Honors Society, the Science
Olympiad and the Rotary-sponsored community service Interact
Club. Victoria is also a volunteer at Allegheny General Hospital.
She plans to major in biomedical science at Ohio State University
and continue on into medical school.

Football:
cerrol@montourschools.com

Cross country:
naylorr@montourschools.com
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